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Thi» misconception ori^iukted from the abseoce of any 
mention of the subject iit the Vedio lit«i«ture. Hot we 
have traces of mention of the Tamiliun temples in the 
Mahabharata and other ancient works. The MnhnbhLraU 
ioforms ns that Arjana the hero and the great devotee of 
Siva, went more than once to Kailas—the abode of i;od 
•iva, to implore the Divine assistance, in his difficnlties. 
and his faith gained for him the divine Giace aud the 
opportune help of Siv». Here the Kailas indicates, we 
Tentnve to say, nothing but the temple of the Tamilian god, 
in one of the adjoining hills, near the battle-field of 
Kanksbatra, for, we read in the same work that on a cer-
tain night daring the war, he went to Siva's Kailas with 
krishna and returned to the battle field before dawn. 
Kailas is wo maintain latterly nothing but a modification 
of the Tamilian Koil. A wrong idea has began to be che-
rished that the sacred knilaa is situated oa one of the"̂  
peaks of the Himalyas. The Saivaite Saint, Apostle and 
Poet Appar, drawn by an eager desire to find the abode of 
Siva, made a search among the peaks of the Hima-
layas, with great energy and zeal, bat never succeeded. 
After a lopg journey the great man entered the uuin-
habited and scarcely penetrable forests and mountain 
tracts of the Himalayas, ascended higher and higher till 
his feet became sore and nseless. At last locomotion be-
came impossible ; bat his love and desire for seeing God in 
the Katlaa never lessened. God Siva was much pleased 
with His Servants' fervid and pure pietj and faith, ap-
peared before him in disgaise, dissuaded him from his 
attempt and bade him return back to the Tamil land, 
T7here, he said, that the desired vision will be gi'anted at 
Tiravayar. This event in Appar's history shows as 
that Knilas does not represent a particular mountain-pesk 
bat any sacred place wherein the glory of Siva can be 
manifested. It was nanal with the ancient Tamilians 
to select places of worship on high mountains and magin* 
licent bills. This custom was also current among the 
ancient nations of Western Aaia. We read in the book of 
Exouas that God often appeared to Moses afs fire and light 
with thunder and lightning, on mountain-tops. The idea of 
selecting places of worship to the Most High on tlie high-
est mountains, impresses the human mind with ideas of 
•acredness and elevation by their inaiMsessibility. This 
Tamilian system of worshipping God Siva-Uma, in the 
highest places and of erecting temples on mountains and 
hiUs for the androgynal Deitygave origin to the Snnskrit 
terms Giriaa, '' The Lord of Mountains", for Siva, and 
Pdrvati, " The Lady of Mountains ", for Uma". In most 
of the hiH-shrines, the Siva Linga, the symbol of the 
object of Iforship is but " the bill top iu itu origin", as 
it is in Sri ParvMham and in Tirigudaealam or Rutta-
Jam.two of the most sacred hill-shrines in the south [vide. 

the beantiful article on Sii Parvatam, in the Light of Truth 
Vol. iii, P. 214.] 

Now turning to the snbject. We obsei ved that the 
Aryan, by his intercourse and admixture with the Tami-
lian of the Gangetic valley tnrned fromthapolytheistic idea 
Ot biB forefatherg to the t'heistic idea of the Tamil ians. 
Henceforth, though the worship of Yedic Gods and the 
rites of Brahmanic Sacrifices fell into desuetude, and a com. 
plete change came over the ideas of the Aryan people, 
yet the Aryan instead of giving up the old Vedic hymns 
ai.d Mantras, the utterances of his forefathers, for which 
he had a great regard, gave them new iSieanings in accord-
ance with the Tamilian views and used them in addressing 
the Supreme One. Thus the hymns once addressed to the 
Sun, the Moon or the Agni, viz., " I adore thee, O 
Sun", mean,accordingto thenew dispensation'I adore Thee, 
OjSupreme, Who Is Present in the Son', In short, we may 
say that the Aryan leached the point of saying that the 
various Gods of the Vedas were only differSnt names of 
" That Which Is One" Thus "the Aryan passed f.om 
Nature rp to Nature's God". For this complefe chango 
and transformation of ideas of the Aryan nation, the 
Aryans are indebted to their brethern—the Tamilians with 
whom they coalesced and became one with tbsm. 

D. SAVARIRAYAN, 

(to be continued) 

ON MEDITATION. 

Before proceediDg to consider what meditation is, 
and bow it is to be performed, ws mast have some 
clear notions at to'wliy is to be performed, and 
by whom. These considerationa demand the recogniT 
tion of some fundamental postulates, witaoq,t which 
we cannot proceed. These are the postulates by 
which the Universe is coiistitoted. Do we recognize 
a body ? Do we recognize a soul t Dc we recognize a 
God ? If, according to the materialistic notion, the 
Universe is all body (or, in other words, matter) and 
no more, then the meditation of such a person mnst 
be of the hedonistic kind. If however a soul is re-
cognised, and its uuion, somehow, with matter, and 
if one wishes to roalize this soul in its in(«grity and vir-
ginity, hia meditation must be shaped on such linea aa 
wonld bring aboat a disentaoglemeut of the sool from 
matter. Thirdly, if an all ruling power be recog-
nised, n power which is intelligent, and benevolent, 
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a power to which matfer und SODI are snliorduiate, or 
on which Uipy depend, the nipditatiou for such a per-
son must differ from that which is fit for the mere 
body-and-man, or for the body-and-sotil man. 

2. We shali briefly consider e;ich class. Take the 
hedonist or the mere body-man. His meditation must 
necessarily be confined to the pleasures of the body, 
and the ways of meditation for hirn :iro the ways of 
the world, the ways by which one can secure f^very 
comfort and happiness of the body. This is a typical 
man who has neither BOUI nor God, and therefore no 
morality forms part of his provramrae of life. This 
mnn is known amon<j the Indian theologians as the 
Lolcayat; his theory (jf meditation is how best to serve 
the body,und how best to obtain the requisites to pro-
moting that end. His theory and practice are jlut 
into a "anskrit couplet 

When the body is reduced to ashes, there is an 

end of i t ; ^nd therefore eat while it lasts,—to-day—; 

borrow, eat ; steal, ea t ; murder, eat ; and eat and 

enjoy to the very ful l ; to the burstini? point, it does 

not matter. 

I have known it related of a certain person that he 
had a hundred rupees, saved at great trouble. It en-
tered into his head to e i joy it, to the last pie out 
of that amount. 

He ordered rose-w.-iter for his bath, a sumptuous 
dinner, and a dancing-girl. He went through the 
bathing process, then dinner, and the rest of the 
programme, which he carried oat to the very end ; 
and he realized his ideal, what ?. What, he had imme-
diately to be consigned to the crematorium, and 

(fj^^-f^ ^ ^ w K o / o s S " : , must have been 

the formula for his meditation, supposing he did 
really survive the body, and supposing he had that 
in the body, riz., consciousness—which is something 
different from the body by the bye—so that the 
formula may be the text for hia consciousnes." to 
dwell on.* 

• The above paragraph might prove a so irce of despair to such 
of oar readers as are parUcDlar about taste and elegance iastjie. 
Bot we would console them by saying that it is of a piece with Mr.-

O's. previons effasions. la his enthusiasm for fluent preaching 
he often forgets the fact that he is writing in English, The onl^ 
•way we can satisfy oursolres and our readers will be by stating flat-
ly that he writes in Atkondavilliete I ED. 

2 Such A man is prima fade under a delusion. 
The very fact that he thinks is a protest apainst the 
inei-H body-theory of the universe. Never mind any 
Uieor^'. /How is it found in prMctice ? Here I readf an 
extrsict from an article " the Search for Happiness", 
publisliedin the ' Herald of the Golden A g e " : — " How 
much we may learn from the experience of thefcZrtf' 
of the man who has drunk of life's pleasures and 
dregj, and has come to the conclusion that it is all 
vanity and vexation of spirit, that life when employed 
solely in the search for pleasure, becomes an intoler-
able burden. Aud yot the maj'ority o f people refuse 
to take the lesson to heart, they refuse to profit by the 
experience of those who have travelled the same path 
before them ; every one must himself taste of the 
bitter cup, each must ring the changes of pleasure 
after pleasure, of desire after desire gratified, until be 
likewise finds that there still remains an aching void, 
there still remains a heart's yearning unsatisfied. Lur-
ed on by desire, the modern world iu its eager search 
for happiness pursues a phantom, a mere "vill o ' - the-
wisp. 

" Can all the riches of the wealthy confer upon them 
the priceless boon of a contended spirit ?. Aud 
when a mnn has reached the pinnacle of his fame, 
or the goal of his life's wmbition, to obtain which be 
has sacrificed his whole life, is the happiness and satis-
factioii achieved of anything more than a transitory 
nature ? " 

W o shall therefore take up the bod.y-sou! man. 
This man's ideal is to realize the soul-part of the 
body-soul union more than the body-part. He there-
fore strives to cast off the encumbrance, r i i . the 
body, and stand by himself in his soul, or stand in 
what is called soul-isolation, or, as it is termed itt 
Sanskrit, Kaivalya. What the kind of meditation is 
for this man, we shall consider later. 

3. There is a third-class of persons to whom the 
constitution of the universe by the two only postulates 
body and soul, is not satisfactory, and fails in many 
respects. They prefer to have a third poetalate, 
which is known as God. To this man, meditation 
again is different, and Jiow it is we shall consider 
later on. 

3. The fundamentals must a ' - a y s be clear before 
building any theory, or laying down any rule of 
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condoct. Here are the three faDdameDtalB, body, soul, 
and God. In Sanskrit they are known as the Tattvas. 
We have to post ourselves up thoroughly as to this 
first, in all our spiritual researches, and then, and theu 
only, we shall know how to «ct. Wisejy did our 
saints ray : If, o f the three TattTas 

stated, one believe* it» one, or two, or th^ three, 
or taken in combinatiniig of two or three at a 
time, that becomes his that his idead, and the 

course of his conduct depends on the^ ideal to be 
pursued and realized. we may hî re say, is a 
w(3rk, which the Visishtadvaitins read as the first 
thing 

4. To sfiy what we have to sny on meditation 
itself, we must for this evening, take up the God-
believer only, or properly speaking, he who recog-
nizes the three Tattvas of body, soul and God (achii, 
chit, IsKara) 

This man's ideal is realization of God. To him, 
he who wishes to realize God is his own soul, and 
that realization involves the overcoming of the bodily 
bondage. Meditation for this man thus becomes of a 
two-fold kind, the one concerned with the body, the 
other with God, his soul standing between, We shall 
consider this point lat^r on. 

5. What is meditation ? That is the question we 
shall now consider. It is fixing thought, or attention 
on some one thing at a time to the exclusion of 
others. It is the process of fixing attention. Fixing 
attention necessarily implies the negative process of 
turning it from wandering ; fixiag being positive, onr 
people in thd T^a-Philosophy, define meditation as 
O Ssj o p ^ t j , or to get the mind to cease from rapidly 
passing from one state of consciousness to another 
Fixing attention, we have said; and therefore put 
it not down for sleep. 

6. Now, to the God-believer, this fixing is, ns 
already stated, of a two-fold kind. Fixing on the 
body oa one side, and fixing on God on the other side. 
Fixing on the body, is to dwell on its infirmity, and 
its oorrnpt, transitory and changeable character; and 
fixing on God is to dwell on His perfection, and His 
holy,"eternal, and lasting character. There ere various 
ways liid down bow to do it. Bnt we have to consi-
der an important aspect of the question, viz: the 
purpose or aim of meditation. 

7. The aims are of three kiuds :—Perfect carnal 
satisfaction f j r the sou), on thia earth, or jn other 
superior globes of the universe, where satisfaction is 
enhanced so many more fold, (2) realize one's one 
soul,'AniwzZya, or Af.manuhhava (3) realizo God or Brah-
m&BubhaCj'a. A recognition of all the three Tattvas und-
erlies the realization of any oneof these three aims. He 
isthe Gad-believer therefore in every case. He believes 
in God, worships Him, and obtains his wishes. The 
difference in tlie aim is a diffe'-ence in the method of 
meditation, and now understand that the most signal 
feature between the God-realizer and ^he other two 
classes, is that when he searches for God, it is to find 
God, but the other two classes search for God to 
obtain their wants, viz : Aisvarya or Eaivnlya as the 
case may be, and desert God. For God is no more 
wanted. God, it is stated, is very dear to the God-
aimer, and not dear to the wealth-aimer or soul-aimer. 

8. In the light of the above remarks, you will now 
be able to understand the following passages of the 
Gita. 

J'p: 243—240. 

Pp ; 262—27i* 

9. The methods of meditation for each class of 
devotees are briefly laid down. For exhaustive 
treatment, yon may refer to the Upanishads. Bat we 
shall now make some remarks on the practice of 
meditation. We have in a rapid manner, considered 
its theory, and in doing EO took up the case of the 
God-meditator, and let the rest of our paper be 
devoted to a concise statement of how practically the 
God-meditator may meditate. 

10. The meditation in practice consists of five 
parts. Any one part may do, or all the parts to-
gether, or one part after another in Euccession, as 
may suit the constitution and mental status of the 
meditator. These five parts are . 

(i). Meditation on God's tvarvpa or essential nature. 

(ii;. Meditation on God's rupa, or ideal mental 
images of bliss, or concrete images, executed 
iu the best style by onr artists, instituted in 
temples or elsewhere. 

May we request Mr. A. G. to edifj oui reader* u to the 
edition of the Gita he had in his hands, while dslireriog thia lecla-
re from the polpit ? ED. 
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(iii). Meditation on God's Gtinas or His perfect 
attributes., aSa-o'S^jj-

(iv). Meditation on God's VilhntioT His manifested 
glory. 

(v). Meditation'on God's acts. 

11. Now, mark, that meditation on God's SvariJpa, 
IS subjective and is of the most abstract kiud and 
intellectusl. Meditation on His Biipa, may Le either 
subjective or objective. Meditation on His Attributes 
is subjective and emotional and Earikirtanas and 
Bhajanus beloAg to this class. Meditation on Vibht'di 
is objective and constitutes Natural Religion. The 
objective half of the iZiJpa-meditation belongs to this, 
bat it comes under artificial religion, so to say. 
Meditation on Acts is subjective-objective and.conr-
titutes Purana-readings, and Harinathas, in \»hich 
meditation on the Gunas or Attributes of God is in-
Tolved. This is the most hapjjy kind, and suited to 
the iBtellectual classes. The artificial Rilpa meditation 
is suited to the masses; but as external aids to mental 
worship, it is suited to all. Hence our Tt-mplea. 
(How many in Taujore, alone for example). There 
t no time for exhaustive treatment, and so let us 
wind up. Those who would wish to study the sub-
ject more technically are invited to study the Vedanta 
Satras. One Sutra whicli bears on the subject 
is &c. There are ways of 

meditation laid down, for one to mount up from the 
most concrete or objective to the most abstract or 
subjective. But we must refer you to the Vishnu Pura-
na 6th. Anka, Khaudikya, and Sri Bhagavata, X I , 14-

12. The God-rreditator .who is the God-winner, we 
said, has to meditate on the body, and meditate on 
God. The poul stands between and is the meditator. 
"Whei) he meditates on the body, he has to think of 
it as corrupt and all the rest of it, and think of his 
soul as become corrupt in contact therewith, when he 
meditates on God. He has to meditate on Him in the 
five-fold manner above stated, and think of hia bwn 
soul as divine in contact with God. This two-fold 
contemplation is analizable four-fold, viz. 

(i) thinking on body's nature eiclusivelv. 

(ii) Do. on soul's nature as in contact with 
body. 

(iii) Do. on God's natu.e exclusively 
( iv) Do. on soul's nature as in contact with 

God. 

{To be continued.) 
ALKONDAVILLI G . 

Notes and Comments. 
(Continued from page 112.) 

A dust Btorm of false analogies cannot blind one into 
acqniscence in what Mr. Pillai regards as a proven fact. 
In. the science of philolopj', both phooolopy, ortheopy nnd 
etymology must be daly confiidered before we can close 
with any newfangled theory. We cannot soppreas a smile 
at M". Piilay's efforts to drive us panic-iitrioken from the 
field by scariog "s with his army of nnscieatific and 
fatile analogies. Here are some o£ the astounding states 
ments, '"The Tamilian God Siva or correctly Chiva is 
evidently the same as the Chaldaean God Javeh, the name 
by which tlie Almighty God was known to Abraham the 
Chaldaean ". To begin with, the term Chaldean is more-
geographic than ethnic or linguistic. If we are correct in 
believing that Mr. Pillai menns by Cbaldeaos the God 
worshippers who occupied the land of Chaldea, we should 
substitute Assyrians, Cnshites, Elamites, Accadians, 
Sumerians or Gramaeana in place of the Chaldaeans. 
The word for God in the Assyrian language is Kn, but 
the (cnnieform') character representing it ideographically 
had originally the form of a star, and was pronounced an 
when employed as a syllabic sign, because in theChaldaean 
(Elamite) language the 'wo id for God was Annap. 
Mr. Pillai does not know the liogaal relationship of the 
languages which were spoken in the ancient Ti^ro-
Eaphrates basin or the anthropological a f̂finities connecting; 
one race with another of the swarms of nondescript 
migrations that swept oyer the coontry known as Chaldea. 
We have not the time to speak about these points heie, but 
we will refer Mr. Pillai to the books published of late 
years by Assyrian scholars and Babylonian, antiquaries. 
What we spoke above is the word for the God as opposed 
to the many Gods which occupied the vulgar pantheon. 
God ASSUT of the As.syiians is on? of them. The Goddess 
Ishtar ofNinevah and the God Dagon which the AfSyrian 
emperor Aasur-nasir-pal set up in his palace bdong to the 
same congregation. The mooo-g<)d which Mr. Pillai 
learnedly refers to is a Babylonian Demon. He is a 
bearded roan sitting on a chair with the melancholy 
moon standing at an angle over his head. The Babylo-
nians had also a Sun-god. {Samash). 

Yaveh is a purely Hebrew word. It is as much a 
Cnshite or Elamite word as the Tamilian Marngan 
belongs to the vocabulary of the south sea Islanders. 
Indeed it is quite in consonance with their rituals and 
customs that the Tamilians should claim kinship with 
the Australasians or the Cape Negibes. 

* . * * 
It will"not be without value to point out that philolo-

gical and racial problems are entirely distinct. Racial 
kinship cannot be bat«d upon linguistic affiinitiea. It 
ftast be judged from a study of the anthropometric data 
from whatever point of view they may be sought;' Study 
of the cephalic index and of the vaiions other characters 
which throw light upon the configuratioD of the skql^ 
study of the character of the hair of peoples claiming 
racial relationship, may be pointed out as some of the n^ny 
methods in whicha solution of the difficult problem of racial 
relationship should be attempted. In the same way lingual 
similarities can at best point only to the origin of languages, 
apqrt from that of the people who spoke them. 
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